
Michèle  Newton fuses her bi-racial
perspective and Black-lived experience with
expertise in communications to empower
equitable leadership. 

For organizations eager to create an
equitable and inclusive workplace culture,
Michèle’s raw and powerful storytelling
draws audiences in and moves them to
activate. 

Her unique lens as a biracial educator,
tenured communicator and passionate
entrepreneur adds an impactful element to
equity, diversity, inclusion and belonging
strategies in need of inspiration and lasting
results. 

Past clients and appearances:

"Fitting Out" - the  Journey to Inclusion
Activism for Social Change
The Power of "Better Together"

 

KeynotesBio

michelenewton.ca 

Offerings and rates

1  hour presentation Keynote address Workshop series Executive advisory

Individual professional
development and advising
along a learning journey.  

$2,500 - $3,500  $7,500 - $15,000 $2,000 - $7,500 $275 - $550

Overview presentation to set
the stage for further anti-

racism and inclusion work.

Powerful storytelling  guiding
organizations eager to build

inclusion and belonging.

Customized anti-racism and 
 inclusion building series for

learning organizations.

A renowned Black biracial
communicator turned equity speaker,
advocate and educational consultant,

Michèle Newton is driving 
inclusion and belonging worldwide. 

 Michèle's presentation 
 was exactly what we
needed. Michèle used her
personal and professional
experiences and engaging
real-world and relevant
examples to illustrate her
key takeaways.

Cheryn Thoun
Director, Georgian College

Workshops/Presentations
Inclusive Communications 
Anti-Racism - Transforming to Action 

https://www.instagram.com/michele_newton_/
https://www.facebook.com/michelenewtonspeaker
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelenewton/
https://twitter.com/Michele_Newton_


This anti-racism and inclusion training -
delivered to our mainly white communication
teams - exactly hit the spot of what we
needed to continue on our journey way to
support the University of Waterloo’s efforts to
weave anti-racism into the fabric of our
institution. Michèle took time to understand
our specific needs, was mindful to engage
with racialized and Indigenous people on our
campus to gain their insights, and delivered
content to match that research. In delivery,
Michèle hit exactly the right tone for us: at
once supportive, challenging and inspiring.

Michèle Newton, thank you for sharing such
an inspiring story of your journey on Back to
Black with our people at Benevity! You gave us
such a personal and powerful perspective on
being Black, what it means to you, the
challenges you overcame and the
intersectionality of your experiences. Your
journey resonated with so many of us and we
received such an overwhelming response of
gratitude from our Benevity-ites for the time
with you! We would love to have you back
again.

 

Testimonials

www.michelenewton.ca
mnewton@pmjinc.ca

705-220-2469
@michele_newton_

To book MICHÈLE for your next event 
call705-220-2469 or connect on social media

Nick Manning
Associate Vice-President, 
Communications

The Inclusive Communications workshop was
excellent. Your content and delivery
captivated your audience and sparked
thoughtful questions and a very informative
exchange. You guided us to see things
differently, punctuated by your case studies,
and inspired several ideas in doing so. This is
just the start of the journey - one of that "we
can't stop being on."

Lisa Banks
Vice-President, 
External Relations

Gillian Davies
Director, Organization
Development, Culture
 & Learning

Keynote addressWorkshop series

1  hour presentation

"What we have is diversity. What we need is
inclusion. I believe that 'fitting out' is the key."

https://www.instagram.com/michele_newton_/
https://www.facebook.com/michelenewtonspeaker
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelenewton/
https://twitter.com/Michele_Newton_
https://www.pmjinc.ca/

